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Phelps/Harlan County CASA welcomes new Outreach Coordinator, Livie Fer-

nandez. Miss Fernandez grew up just north of Holdrege with her family and 

graduated from Holdrege High School in 2018. In early May, Livie will be 

graduating with her Associates Degree in Criminal Justice from Central Com-

munity College. Miss Fernandez had been interning with Phelps/Harlan Coun-

ty CASA this past semester and was offered the Outreach Coordinator position 

by Executive Director, Kelly Jensen. Livie accepted the Outreach Coordinator 

position and once she completed the required hours for her internship, she 

transitioned over to the position. When asked why she was interested in CASA 

Livie replied, “Something I have continued to learn through my college cours-

es and through my internship with CASA is just how broken the system is. I 

got to experience things that others do not see every day and now I understand 

why it is so important to have our community involved with CASA. I’m excit-

ed for this new opportunity and I can’t wait to continue bringing awareness to 

an organization that is the one constant in the child’s life through some of the 

hardest times of their life as children.” The Outreach Coordinator position be-

came available just shy of a year of the nation’s current pandemic that is and has been hurting businesses 

around the world. Kelly Jensen, Executive Director states, “We are so blessed with the support that we receive 

from the communities that we serve, however, there are so many individuals that don’t know what exactly 

CASA does for the children in their communities and we are hoping to not only educate but also bring aware-

ness to the abused and neglected children in the foster care system that CASA Volunteers serve. Since March 

of 2020 when the COVID-19 pandemic struck our communities and schools shut their doors, we still saw an 

increase of abused and neglected children right here in your community even though there were fewer eyes on 

the children. With hiring an Outreach Coordinator, Phelps/Harlan County CASA will have a key point person 

to set up community events and have CASA present at them spreading awareness for the abused and neglected 

children. It truly takes a village to raise a child and CASA is wanting to get the communities a little more in-

volved in our mission and that all starts with educating them with what CASA does and stands for. We are ex-

cited to have Livie as part of the CASA team and can’t wait to see how this will improve the CASA program.” 

If you are wanting to have a presentation done on what CASA all does for your organization, business, small 

group or any affiliation you can contact Livie at casaoutreach@phelpscone.org to arrange a time or call 308-

995-2102.  

CASA IS  

EXPANDING!!! 

mailto:casaoutreach@phelpscone.org




APRIL 

Heidi High  

Marcie Janssen 

MAY 

Ginger Linder 

Stacey VanBoening 

Donna Ehrenberg 

Teresa Carey 

JUNE 

Kirsten Deakin 

Congratulations on 10 years!! 

Gale Dorn of Axtell has been a CASA Volunteer for 10 years with 

Phelps/Harlan County CASA. We would like to congratulate him on 

his continued service and dedication to the children that he has 

served all these years, along with the hundreds of hours and   

thousands of miles that he has put in serving children in the foster 

care system. Your work and dedication does not go unnoticed!  



Many of the children we serve are not used to having 

adults in their lives who they can trust. Most children 

who experience abuse or neglect are victimized by their 

own parents. Parental drug abuse, for example, was 

involved in more than one third of cases of children be-

ing removed from families for maltreatment in 2018, 

nationwide. Children who have been living in these situ-

ations can become accustomed to being overlooked. In 

fact, most children removed from their families for mal-

treatment have suffered from neglect as opposed to 

active abuse. Researchers at the Harvard Center on the 

Developing Child have pointed out that despite this, 

child neglect receives far less attention than abuse. 

Compared to active abuse, chronic neglect has been 

found to be associated with a larger range of damage to 

children. By advocating for children’s needs, community 

members can make a major impact when it comes to 

mitigating this kind of damage.  

April is National Child Abuse Prevention Month. Did 

you know that the blue pinwheel is the national sym-

bol for child abuse prevention? It represents the be-

lief that all children deserve a great childhood. During 

the month of April, we recognize National Child 

Abuse Prevention Month and the importance of com-

munities working together to help families thrive and 

prevent child abuse and neglect. Communities around 

the nation come together to support families and 

children by reinforcing strategies that are working. 

Outreach programs, resources, and activities offer 

tools for identifying abuse and neglect. With each 

opportunity, we bring hope to families and come 

closer to an end for child abuse and neglect. For chil-

dren to thrive despite abuse or neglect, resilience is 

key. The most common factor in developing resili-

ence, according to the Harvard Center on the Devel-

oping Child, is having a stable relationship with a sup-

portive adult. That’s where Phelps/Harlan County 

CASA comes in. We recruit, train and support volun-

teers who get to know children and the adults around 

them, and who advocate for those children’s needs in 

court and in the community. Our volunteers are simp-

ly everyday people who care deeply about children 

and are ready to make a child’s life better. They are 

part of a national network of 93,300 volunteers who 

are doing this work. 



For a great number of these youth, CASA volunteers are that supportive adult. Our programs serve approximately 

one-third of older youth in foster care nationwide. In 2020, Phelps/Harlan County CASA had 21 CASA Volunteers 

serve 55 children. Our volunteers are trained to understand the impact of trauma on children. They advocate for 

services that promote healing and help children build resilience. The work CASA Volunteers do is life-changing, and 

sometimes life-saving.  

Removing children from an environment in which they experienced abuse or neglect does not guarantee positive 

outcomes for those children. They need quality, therapeutic care and support to move beyond those experiences 

and thrive. 

To get that care and support, children need an adult who can advocate for them and who they can lean on over 

time. Now is the time for each of us to become that adult, by becoming a CASA Volunteer or supporting our pro-

grams so others can. 

Phelps/Harlan County CASA will be holding a CASA training beginning mid-May that will consist of 30 hours for new 

CASA Volunteers. For more information about Phelps/Harlan County CASA, to become a supporter or to volunteer, 

call 308-995-2102 or go to www.phelpsharlancasa.org 

Phelps and Harlan County Courthouses 

have pinwheel gardens in front of them 

for the entire month of April, to help 

spread awareness of child abuse. 

Pictured is Executive Director Kelly Jensen’s children      

Carson, Riley and Cody who helped put out our pinwheel 

gardens at Phelps and Harlan County courthouses. 



April is Child Abuse Prevention Month, and to remember the millions of children who are victims of 
abuse/neglect, Blue Sunday Child Abuse Prevention is asking the faith community to pray on Sunday, 
April 25, 2021. Support your local Phelps/Harlan County CASA organization and join us as we       
continue to remember the children who are abused and neglected.  

 

How to pray for abused children on Blue Sunday: 

Pray they will be rescued 
Pray they are placed with caring people 
Pray their minds and bodies can heal  
Pray they find hope 
Pray for those who rescue them 
 

Let’s pray, educate ourselves, and volunteer until black and blue are just colors in a child’s crayon box. 
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month that began when a report about abused and neglected children 
caught the attention of President Ronald Reagan in 1983. Sadly, since that first Child Abuse Month, 
the number of abused victims has grown from half a million children to over six million new reports of 
abuse along with 1600 child abuse related deaths annually. One is too many. For anyone who knows or 
suspects of anyone under the age of 19 is being abused or neglected please call:  1-800-652-1999 

CASA Volunteers are trained citizens who are appointed by a judge to submit reports for what is in the 
best interest, safety and well-being of abused and neglected children. Learn how you can help change a 
child’s story and get involved with Phelps/Harlan County CASA by visiting our website 
www.phelpsharlancasa.org or calling 308-995-2102. 

http://www.phelpsharlancasa.org




Upcoming CASA Training   

 

There’s nothing better than seeing kids be the best      

versions of themselves when they are going through a 

tough situation. YOU can be a  huge part of that child’s 

life by simply taking a 30 hour training to become a CASA 

Volunteer.  Training to start mid-May in Holdrege. 

Children served:      33        Children’s Age Range    Case Outcome  

Cases Closed:          3            <01:  0        Adoption:          0    

Waitlist:                0          1-3: 5               Reunification:    0 

     4-6:     4             Other:    3 

Male:                17           7-9: 4   Guardianship:    0 

Female:   16          10-13: 14          

     14-16: 4 

     17-19: 2 

Our Volunteers time w/ CASA Ages of  Our Volunteers  Type of Cases 

< 1 year:  3   21-29:    3   Neglect:     27     

1 year:     5   30-39:    4   Physical Abuse:      4     

2 years:   0   40-49:   1   Sexual Abuse:        1    

3 years:    1              50-59:    4   Other:     1   

4 years:    1   60+ :      5    

5 years:    7              

 

Miles driven by our Advocates:  2284    

Hours our advocates put in:    298          

# of New Advocates:         0 

# of Active Advocates:         17                                                                                                                       

   

Quarterly Report: January 1, 2021 to March 31, 2021 



Bruning Bank 

VOCA 

NAS Reality  

Nebraska CASA 

3W Farms LLC 

Contemporary  Obstetrics and  

Gynecology, P.C. 

Lost way Brewery 

Two Rivers 

Anonymous 

CHS 

Firstier Bank 

Dewald Deaver L’Heureux 

Popple Construction, LLC 

Dier, Osborn & Cox 

 

 

Holdrege Computer 

Principal Financial Group 

Bridal Isle 

Real Estate Connection 

Max & Marjean Schultz 

RuralMed 

Daake Law Office 

Banner Capital 

Nebraskaland Aviation 

First State Bank 

Holdrege Family Dental 

Holdrege Irrigation  

Landmark Implement  

Harlan County 

Phelps/Harlan County CASA would like to 

thank the following donors from January, 

February and March 2021: 



 

Board of Directors Phelps County Resource Harlan County Resource 

President—Justin Daake 

Vice President— Matthew Simpson 

Secretary— Micayla Koelling 

Treasurer—Ashley Popple 

Executive Directory - Kelly Jensen 

Ron Imm 

Bryce Langenberg 

Ginger Linder 

Barb Malm 

Claudia Philips 

Tiffany Warning  

Coral Weeder 

Janet Bailey 

Kari Boutwell  

Livie Fernandez 

Kalei Freeland 

Marcie Janssen 

Kelly Jensen 

Scott Linder 

Brandy Orme 

Terry Piening 

Matthew Simpson 

Coral Weeder 

Corey Wiese 

Jaclyn Daake  

Livie Fernandez 

Jessica Howsden 

Kelly Jensen 

Conference Committee 

Livie Fernandez 

Michele High  

Kelly Jensen 

Ginger Linder 

Christy Pelton 

Rita Skiles 

Our CASA Advocates 

Heidi Anderson 

Janet Bailey 

Rebecca Burrows 

Teresa Carey 

Judy Carr 

Kirsten Deakin 

Gale Dorn 

Donna Ehrenberg 

Melanie Ehresman  

Jane Ellis 

 

Julianne Fitch 

Heidi High  

Mary Hock 

Marcie Janssen 

Stephanie Jensen 

Brynn Jordahl  

Jessica Knoell 

Ashely Kreutzer 

Bryce Langenberg 

 

 

Ginger Linder 

Abby Muirhead 

Erika Nino De Rivera 

Amanda Perez 

Marjean Schultz 

Cari Sughroue 

Angelia Upthagrove 

Stacey VanBoening  

Staci Wolfe 

Monica Young 



Court Appointed Special Advocates are appoint-

ed by the Court judge to represent the best inter-

est of abused and neglected children in the court 

system. A CASA advocate acts as the "eyes and 

ears" of  children involved in court proceedings, 

and offer judges a critical perspective of what is 

in the best interests of each child, based on infor-

mation    gathered first-hand through research, 

interviews, and observations. Studies show that 

once a CASA advocate is assigned to an abused 

or neglected child that the child is much more 

likely to  receive vital services such as health 

care, education, and therapy. By getting involved 

as a CASA, you can help create healthier families 

and communities and change the course of a 

child's life.  

715 5th Ave Suite 20 

Holdrege, NE 68949 

 

Office: 308-995-2102 

Fax: 308-248-090 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kelly Jensen 

Executive Director 

casa@phelpscone.org 

 

 

Livie Fernandez 

Outreach Coordinator 

casaoutreach@phelpscone.org 

 

Follow us on:  

Facebook: Phelps/Harlan 

County CASA 

Twitter: @PhelpsCASA 

www.phelpsharlancasa.org 


